
F. H. JERMYN BADLY HURT.

1.00, 1.50, 1.98, 2.98, 3.95 to 7.95

The Combinations
of lawn or nainsook. Two-piece models

—
either cover and drawer or cover and skirt. Prin-

cess, Dagobert or butterfly models, open front or back: elaborated with laces, embroideries,
medallions and ribbons.

An unusually strong earthquake at a
moderate distance v.as recorded by the
seismographs at tl:e' Weather Bureau
this morning: at 6:64:38, 75th meridian
time. The second preliminary tremors
btganat 6:08:52 ar.d the strong motion
just three minutes liter. The amplitude
oi the motion was unusually great, caus-
ing the pen to pass off the record sheet
in some rases. The- origin is estimated
to have been at a 'distance about two
thousand and sixty miles from Wash-
ington, and probabjy to th*> south or
Fouthvest. The total duration of the
record was nearly two hours.

Some bureau officials fear the earth-
quake to-day occurred on the Isthmus
of Panama. Colon lis 2,100 miles from
here, and as the wave was .south-south-
west and calculated; at about two thou-
sand miles distant, they believe there
is some ground for their fears. This
suggestion, although based merely on
calculations of the approximate dis-
tance as indicated on the seismograph,

caused great interest among officials
here. Those at the isthmian canal and
insular offices of the government re-
ceived no messages from Panama in-
dicating any disturbance in that section.
Lieutenant Colonel Hodges, of the Canal
Commission, is on leave of absence here
and doubtless would have been informed
promptly in case of anything of the
kind happening near the canal.

Washington. Jan. 1
-

New Year's Day

was ushered in with an earthquake, the
laoavfli of which, as As«B by the seis-
mograph at the Weather Bureau, seem
to indicate a wave of considerable in-
T^nsity. Itoccurred in th«» early hours
of dawn, with the possibility, in the
n-inds of the officials, that serious dam-
age had been done somewhere.

The force of the shock, as recorded by

the Weather Bureau here, closely ap-
proximated the violence of the prp;u
earthquake at San Francisco. The bu-

reau figures that it:* greatest force was
felt two thousand miles south or south-
west of Washington.

The following bulletin regarding it
issued by Professor Mnorp. chief

nf.thp Weather Bureau:

South of Washington—

Some Fear for Panama.

Ccvtn Thomghi :\ono Miles

The Chemises
of fine nainsook; fitted backs, trimmed with lace, embroidery and ribbons.

1.00, 1.50, 1.98, 2.98 to 4.95

The Corset Covers
of nainsook or cambric. Tight-fitting at French models, elaborated with laces. French em-
broideries and ribbons.

50c, 75c, 1.00, 1.50, 1.98 to 298

Beginning Monday January 3rd—Extraordinary Sale of

New French Lingerie
at much less than the regular prices for garments of equal beauty.

Our own importations, most carefully chosen from the best and newest designs.
Gowns 2.50, 2.98, 3.95, 4.^5 to 25.00. Drawers 1.25, 1.98, 2.98, 3.95 to 9.95
Chemise .98, 1.50, 1.98, 2.98 to 15.00. Skirts 1.50, 2.50. 2.98, 3.95 to 35.00

Corset Covers, 1.65, 1.98, 2.98, 3.95 to 7.95

6& L«ouis, Jan. 1.
—

The seismograph of
-'.. Louis University recorded an

earthquake which began at 5:06:4-
o clock this morning. The shock con-
tinn-d 34 minutes and 30 seconds, the
greatest oscillation occurring at C-:l<>"

\-lo<k. The principal motion was from
mart to west. Father J. B. Goesse. who
has charge of the seismograph, also dis-
tinguished a north to south movement.
He said the centre of the shock must
have been at a great distance from St.
Louis.

Albany. Jan- I.—The seismograph of
the State Museum recorded an earth-
quake this morning. The oscillations
r-gah at fi.\u25a0<»>\u25a0 o'clock and continued
more than two iours. the maximum
waves occurring gt 6:19 o'clock. Offi-
cials of the museum tay that the dis-
turbance may hav° bf»en ?omewhere In

San Francisco, Jan. 1.
—

The seismo-
praph at the observatory of the Uni-
versity of California, at Berkeley, re-
corded an earthqua.ke at approximately
the same time as the disturbance
recorded by the Weather Bureau in
\u25a0Washington. The extent and duration
of the shook havp not yet been cora-
put»^i.

DIVORCE IN PHILADELPHIA.

unquestionably the most remarkable offering of the season

Street Coats, Carriage & Evening Wraps,- Tourist Coats
Tailor-made Suits & 3-piece Costume Suits

at }i to l2l 2 less than regular prices

The garments were created by one of the best and most widely known Xew York de-
signers and manufacturers. We purchased his entire stock —this season's most attractive
models —

at prices that enable us to offer in this sale
the greatest values yet presented this season anywhere

High-Grade Apparel for Women

3-piece Costume Suits— Tailor-made 2-piece Suits
of broadcloth, worsteds, mixtures, velvet or corduroy.

Carriage Coats, Street Coats & Evening Wraps
of finest broadcloth, silk ben^aiine, silk velour, crepe meteor or
satin. Fur trimmed, braided or plain tailored; black or colors.

Fur-trimmed Street Coats
with lamb's wool quilted linings—large shawl collars
of Persian Lamb. Lynx. Fox. Bear or Beaver.

14.00
TO

97.00

TEE
SALE PRICES
RANGE FROM

Every garment in this offering is worth at least double
the quoted prices —many of them a great ea^ more.

\'O GOODS WILL BE SENT UPON APPROVAL OR C. O. T>. NO CREDITS WILL BE
ALLOWED AFTER THIS SALE. ALTERATIONS WILL BE MADE, BUT CHARGED FOR.

IIONHATITUESDAY \u25a0 ONLY—EXTRAORDINARY SAL! OF

Fine Silk Petticoats for Women value 5.00 at 2-9°
Perfect in workmanship and beauti fully desired and finished. Made
of the best quality tatYeta silk, withdeep flare and tailored section flounce.

Choice of 2n o< the newest >oliii or t*ro-to:ied colorings, also black.

C/B Corsets
at less than V2V2 regular Prices
The very latest long hip and long back
effects, 'also medium or shorter models.
Made of fancy batiste, broche coutil or

plain coutil; double hose supporters at-

tached.
C B Corsets, real whalebone I0,4 c
tilled;all models. Value 8.00 J \u2666> *•>

C/B Corsets, AValohn filled, in \ - fl-
ail models, .\.Value 7.00 J2-°5J 2 -°5

C/B Corsets in the various 1 c
models. Value 5.00 J 1-95

The leathers embrace got natal emlf, via kid

or patent leather, with kid. cloth or snad* lops.

Every pair selected from our regular stock;

the newest lace or button models in the most
distinctive effects of the season.

Fine Boots for Women
Values 4.00, 5.00 & 6.00

at 2.85

MOST IMPORTANT OFFERIX-'- 11

ARNHEIM, B",&

begins to-morrow at BA. M. Ailremnants regardless

of their former value at a uniform price of Suit to

measure. $18. Trovers, $5.00.

Semi-Annual Remnant Sale YOUR

OPPORTUNITY I
May Be in The

QUALITY ADS.
On Page 15, To-Day**

York Tribune

19C9 MARRIAGE LICENSES. 46,360.

The complete report of the .Marriage Li-
cense Bureau as to licenses issued for the
year 1909. as - verified last evening, is as
follows:
Manhattan and Th* Bronx SI.S^R
Brooklyn 12.710
Richmond •*•>-
Qupf-ns I.«<Mi

Total 48.3W)
Total licenses issued during ISMB 4:1.067

The trial is being conducted under the
laws of the State of Jalisco, with which

the State Department of Mexico has no
right to interfere. The officials of Jalisco,
nevertheless, have been asked by the Mexi-
can State Department to use every effort
to reach a verdict in the case.

Sub-Secretary Gamboa, of the Depart-

ment of Foreign Relations, yesterday said:
"We were asked by the United States to

give the status of the case and we did so.
Our statement of the facts appears to have
been satisfactory. The political system in
Mexico is precisely the same as that in the
United States. Our country is composed of
liberal and independent states, which make
their own laws."

American Railroad Man Before State
Court in Mexico.

Mexico City, Jan. I.—James A. Cook, an
American railroad conductor, ,who is held
at Guadalajara, in the State of Jalisco,
charged with complicity in the robbery of
a Mexican Central train, of which he had
charge, is having a fair and expeditious
trial, according to official statements made
to-day in reply to numerous complaints
from the United States.

JAMES A. COOK ON TRIAL.

Inow realize that my action was hasty
and unpardonable in making the statements
Idid In the answer about my wife, and I
wish to withdraw them all absolutely. I
also want both my wife and her attorneys
to know that Iappreciate the forbearance
shown in asking for a separation only on
the ground of non-support.

Mrs. Gallatin said yesterday at her apart-

ments. No. 39 East :17th street, that the
separation suit would go on. Her husband,

who lives at No. 39 West 27th street, said
that, so far as he was concerned. Mrs. Gal-
latin could do as she pleased. One of his
friends who was with him whs confident of
a reconciliation before the <-a?e comes up.
in March.

Sorry He Filed Answer to Wife's Suit
for Separation.

James Nicholson Gallatin. member of
many clubs, has withdrawn the answer he
recently filed in the separation suit brought
by his wife on the ground of non-support.
This answer was quite sensational in its
charges. In a letter to his wife's lawyers
Gallatin writes:

"JACK
'

GALLATIN RETRACTS.

Their Sleigh Stolen by Alleged Horse
Thief They Were Hunting.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Jan. 1.
—

A posse of
farmers out hunting for a horse thief near
White Pigeon to-day were driven from
their sleigh at the point of a revolver by
a suspected man whom Sheriff Campbell
was pursuing. Some of the farmers were
thrown to ths road by the fugitive, while
the others tumbled out themselves. The
man, who tied with the farmers' team and
sleigh, was later overtaken by the Sheriff
and was badly wounded after an exchange
of shots. He is about sixty years old.

The Sheriff discovered a gray and roan
team early to-day answering the descrip-
tion of one stolen last night In Grand
Rapids, and took possession of the horses

and rig after the driver had exchanged sev-
eral shots with the ofilijer and fled. Becom-
ing confused, the man crossed his tracks
later in the day and ran directly into the
sleigh load of farmers hunting him.

FUGITIVE DISPOSSESSES POSSE.

Letters Received by Kellner Family

May Be a Hoax.
Louisville. Jan. 1.

—
In spite of repeated

denials by the Kellner family, who ejected
reporters from their home this morning, it
is believed that a definite trace of the child.
Alma, who disappeared Df-c^mber S, has

b^en found.
Frank Fehr. the millionaire brewer, wh«

went to Chicago Thursday night, drew
$5,1)00 from a bank after the close of busi-
ness that day, and immediately following
the receipt of a telegram from Cincinnati.
The family has received letters In a similar
handwriting, one from Jeffersonviile. Ind..
another from New Albany, Ind.. and the
third on Thursday from Cleveland. The
last letter, it is said, made the demand for
the $5,000 ransom, and requested that a cer-
tain advertisement be placed in a Cincinnati
paper last Thursday aiternoon. This "ad"
was a key by which the place of meeting
with the letter writer was to be made
known, and on receipt of the telegram from

Cinc.nnati detestives that *iie advertisement
had appeared, Mr.Fehr drew the money and
left Louisville for Chicago.

Dispatches from Chicaigo discredit the
above. Mr. Fehr will return to Louisvilie
to-morrow. It is said. In Cleveland the
letters are looked upon as a hoax.

NEGOTIATE WITH KIDNAPPERS?

[ THIRTY DAYS FOR MAKINGA BET.

San Francisco, Jan. I.—Charles Schwartz,
; who was convicted of violating the Walker-

Otis anti-betting law by placing a wager

on a baseball game, was sentenced yester-
. day to thirty days In Jail.

TOWN SUPERVISOR GUILTY.

Verdict of Grand Larceny —
Last of

Oneida County Graft Cases.
Utica. N. V.. Jan. L—John W. Potter.

Supervisor for the town of Marcy. this
county, and a former state committeeman,
was found guilty of grand larceny in th>-
first degree before Justice Andrews. In the
Supreme Court, yesterday. This is the
second trial of Potter in the last month.
On the flrst trial the jury disagreed, after
being out two days.

Potter wa# sentenced by Justice An-
drews last night to a term of not less than
three years and not more than five years
and fivemonths in Auburn prison. His at-
torneys immediately announced that the
cape would be appealed.

This is the last of the so-called Oneida
County graft cases. A former supervisor

and a former sheriff are in Auburn, serv-
ing sentences, one after trial and the other
after pleading guilty. Another supervisor
pleaded guiltyand was fined, and a furni-

ture dealer pleaded guilty to i-onppiracy

and was fined $1,000.

BOY KILLS POLICEMAN.

He Had Been Imprisoned for Attempt-
ing to KillHis Parents.

West Chester, Perm., Jan. I.—John W.
Babb, a special policeman, was shot and
instantly killed yesterday by Joseph Car-
nathan, sixteen years old, whom he had
gone to Wawaset, about four miles from
here, to arrest.

The boy had escaped from the House of
Refuge, to which he had been committed
on \u25a0 charge of attempting to kill his
parents by putting ground glass in their
food. When Babb approached the home of
Carnathan's parents the boy opened fire
from a second story window.

Babb dropped dead at the first shot. His
body lay for several hours outside the
house, neighbors fearing to approach the
place. A sheriff's posse of thirty men
finally surrounded th«> house and arrested
the youthful desperado. He was brought
here and locked in the county jail.

Civic Federation Announces President
as Speaker at Coming Conference.
Final arrangements were made yesterday

by the officers of the National Civic Fed-
eration at a meeting in the Metropolitan
Life Building, 23d street and Fourth ave-
nue, for the national conference on uniform
legislation to be held under the auspices
of the federation on January 17. 18 and
19 in the Belasco Theatre, Washingtoa.
Delegates appointed by governors in the
different states of the Union, by boards of
trade, labor unions, municipal associations
and other bodies willattend, and up to date
six hundred delegates in all have been
appointed.

Itwas announced that President Taft will
be the flrst speaker. He will be followed
by Alton B. Parker, chairman of the com-
mittee of arrangements, and Governor Will-
son of Kentucky, chairman, of the commit-
tee of governors. The conference will be
opened by Seth Low, president of the Civic
Federation.

Among the matters which will be dis-
cussed will bf uniformity in the law relating
to divorce, the speed and regulation of au-
tomobiles, child labor, pensions, insurance
and pure food.

TAFT ON UNIFORM LAWS.

Both Sides in Waist Trouble
Say Chances Are Brighter.

Strong hopes were expressed yesterday by
those trying to bring about a settlement of
the waist makers' strike that the strike
might yet end In an agreement satisfactory
to both sides. They said thin a settlement
looked more likely now than on Friday,
and even some of the employers were in-
clined to think so. Mrs. Kva McDonald
Valesh. who had a conference on behalf or
the strikers with some of U members of
the Associated Waist and I Manufac-
turers at the Hoffman House 1 it week.
with a view to bringing about . nme basis
of a eettlement, said last night:

"Matters are now. Ibelieve, shaping
themselves toward a settlement. There are
better hopes of a settlement than before the
New Year. Iam stillkeeping in touch witn
both sides."

Some of the waist manufacturers, while
they would not assert positively their be-
lief that there would be a settlement, ad-
mitted that it looked more promising now
than at any time last week.

Preparations for the mass meeting at
Carnegie Hall to-night to protest against
alleged Injustice toward the strike pickets
by some of the magistrates were completed.
It was announced that three hundred pick-
ets who had been arrested would be on th«
platform behind the nineteen pickets who
served terms in the workhouse.

STRIKE MAY END

Rumors continue, however, that Lieu-
tenant Juan Rafesta, of the gunboat
Baire, who died on Wednesday and was
buried yesterday with military honors, fell
in a dLiel with Sefior Soler.

SPANISH-CUBAN DUEL DENIED.
Havana, Jan. I.—The story which was

widely circulated on Thursday night that
the Spanish Minister to Cuba, Senor Soler
y Guardiola. was confined to his home, suf-
fering from a serious wound received in a
duel with a Cuban, whom he killed, is now
denied. It is alleged » that Senor Soler is
suffering from blood poisoning, the result
of having punctured a blister on his hand
with his wife's hatpin, and that he is now
recovering.

The retiring Mayor will take a rest for
several weeks, and will then return to keep
in touch with the locai Democratic organ-
ization.

Noted Reformer Ends Eight Years as
Cleveland's Mayor.

"leveland, Jan. I.—While the official term

of Tom Lv Johnson, for eight years Mayor

of this city, closed at midnight, the forma!
transfer of the offic*-to his successor. Her-
man C. Baehr. took place at noon to-day.

As Mayor of Cleveland Tom L. Johnson
gained a national reputation. This is based
largely upon his single-tax theories, he be-
ing an adherent of the ideas of the late
Henry George, which he was unable to
carry out here, and upon which platform
he was defeated badly in his candidacy for
the Governorship of Ohio. At the same
time Mr. Johnson was waging his fight
against the street railway company for a
three-cent rate of fare, which attracted
v.Ide attention. A few weeks ago terms

vere framed which, it is believed, will re-
sult in a. final settlement on a low fare
basis.

TOM L. JOHNSON STEPS DOWN.

New Year's Celebration May Prove
Fatal to Coal Operator.

San Francisco. Jan. L—F. H. Jermyn, a
wealthy coal operator, of Scranton. Perm.,
was probably fatally injured by a street-

car in this city to-day. Mr. Jermyn was
celebrating the advent of the New Year,

when he stepped from the rear of one car
in front of another. He sustained a fract-
ured skull and several crushed ribs.

Mr. Jermyn is about fifty years old and
has a daughter studying music in Berlin.
He came to San Francisco six weeks ago.

Scranton, Perm.. Ja.n. 1.
—

F. H. Jermyn is
a member of the well known Jermyn family

cf this city. He is the owner of the valu-
able coal mines at Old Forse. near here,
and is interested in banks and many indus-
trial enterprises in Scranton. Mr. Jermyn
and a party of Scrantonians went to tne
Coast to spend the winter months.

Augusta, Me., Jan. I.—A new flfty-eight-
hour law went into effect in the mills and
factories of this state to-day. The run-
ning time hitherto has been sixty hours
weekly.

New Fifty-six-Hour Law in Effect in
Bay State.

Eoston. Jan. I.—Several hundred thousand
operatives in mills and factories of Massa-
chusetts and Rhode Island began work to-
day on a shorter schedule of working
hours. In consequence of the new flfty-slx-
hour law. passed by the last two state
legislatures, becoming effective.

"While the new statute applies only to
women and minors, the manufacturers find
It impossible to separate the departments
so that the men can work longer than the
wemen and children, and have therefore
brought all their operatives under the new
schedule, which allows them tc work not
more than fifty-six hours a week. InRhode
Island it is estimated that the 20,000 opera-
tives affected will lo.se 8 total of 2.080,000
working hours a year.

Many of the great textile mills in Lowell,

Lawrence. Fall River and New Bedford
had already reduced thsir working hours
in conforming to the po'icy of curtailment
of production.

LESS WORK FOR THOUSANDS.

Part of Union College Build-
ing Burns —Servant Rescued.

Schienectady. N. V., Jan. I.—Fire visited
Union College at'lo'clock this morning
and completely destroyed the section of
Old South College occupied by the family
of Professor Edward Everett Hale. The
college chapel and one of the dormitories
were for a time seriously threatened, and
it required the combined efforts of the en-
tire Fire Department to save them. A
servant girl had a timely rescue from the
upper story, which the firemen reached by
ladders.

Professor Hale and family are out of the
city. Many valuable relics and curios were
destroyed. The chapel bells awoke the
students at the college, and they formed a
fire brigade and removed many valuables
from the burning building. The loss is esti-
mated at about $20,000.

STUDENTS IN FIRE.

The number of divorces granted in 1309
was 714. Some of these had been begun
before the beginning of the year. In the
general course of court procedure about
95 per cent of the "suits filed are granted-

Th«*se figures represent only a part of
the domestic unhappiness which found Its
way into the corcrtE. In the desertion
M

-• :.!»*> warrants were issued for the
arrest of husbands on charges of desertion
MSI non-support. 1

There were 1,101 -suits instituted in 1909,
as compared with 990 suits begun in 1908.
The number of marriages for 1909 waa
12.156. or 5<5T more* than in the previous
y«>ar.

One Suit for Every Eleven Marriage

Licenses in 1909.
Philadelphia, Jar.. —For every eleven

marriage licenses Issued in this city In
MM one suit for divorce was tiled. This
if not only an increase in the number
or divorce suits, as compared with the
year IOCS, bat it is- also a slight Increase
In the percentages of suits to the number
of marriages. :

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS NOTES.

Little Dorothy Taft Safe.
Sawtelle. CaL. Jan. While her parents

w«re searching for her in the fear that
sb!e bad been" lost while travelling alone
fr*.m Pomona to Los Angeles. Dorothy.Tart, aged twelve,: a cousin of President
tSgJt, was safe with friends of the family
h*e. Her parents missed her In the
'•r'jsd at Los Angeles and eh«» took a
tn4ley car here- ;

Waking Tennessee Dry.
Nashville. Term.. Jan. 1-

—
Attorney Gen-

eral McCarn began serving 150 warrants
in this city and county to-day, charging
violations of the four-mile liquor law and
tippling without license.

Challenge Watsor^ to Debate.
'Atlanta, Jan. li—Thomas E. Watson,

r«;£ntly a critic c-f foreign missions, waa
riii,;Jenged to-day!to a public debate by
representatives of" the various Protestant
churches of Georgia. Watson's opponent
1b William T. Ells, a Philadelphia news-
paper man. \u25a0

St.- Louis Bridge Victims All Safe.
V

St. Louis, Jan. 1—Ailof the 150 workmen
who were imperilled when the false work
of the McKlnley Bridge across the Mis-
sissippi River cc^Uapsed late yesterday.
have been accounted for. The eighteen
missing men reached shore cafely.

Men's Overeoafs
The severity of the winter has created an unusual demand for
men's iur and fur lined coats. We have a complete line oi im-

ported broadcloth coats with linings of Mink, Mar-
mot, Muskrat, etc.. which have been marked decid-
edly below the usual prices. Excellent values in
fur coats tor motoring and general wear.

Moderate Priced Furs
As it is the policy of the hou-e to carry over no manufactured
furs we are offering the entire remaining stock of coats a:<d sets

at decided reductions. The prices are exceptionally low tor furs
of such quality and workmanship.

FOUNDED 1723

Fhrs
Midwinter Models Greatly Seduced
On Monday, January 3rd, we place on sale at actual manufactur-

ing cost a number of high grade garments made late in the
season. The finest skins have been liberally used in these
coats and wraps, increasing their luxury and intrinsic value.
The steadily advancing price of choice peltry makes these gar-
ments a decidedjy attractive investment. A few French models
are included in this sale at le-s than the cost of importation.

Nineteen West 34th Street, New York
PARIS LONDON

Broadway

LARGEST IN THE WORLD.
CAPITAL 91,000,000.

LINCOLN SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,- 22—42 EAST 42nd STBEET.
urn t&Mrot run and upwahs.

Inspect UmjXtw Mezzanine Vault.
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EARTHQUAKE FELT

J^aks&Cttanipamj
—

SHOCKS RECORDED

ALLOVER COUNTRY.
ANNOUNCE, BEGINNING MONDAY. JANTART 3RD. THEIR

Annual January Sale of

The Drawers
of nainsook or soft-finished cambric, open or closed models and fitted tops. Isabelle, Fluffy
Ruffles or skirt models; lace, embroidery and ribbon trimmed.

50c, 75c, 1.00, 1.50, 1.98 to 7.95

1.00, 1.50, 1.98, 2.98, 3.95, 4.95 to 13.95

of soft-finished cambric or lawn tops, full flare ruffles, titted bands, underlay and dust ruffles;
lace, embroidery and ribbon trimmings. *

The Skirts

The Gowns
of fine nainsook, soft-finished cambric or imported crepe; high or low neck models; 34,3

4,long,
puff or butterfly sleeves; lace, embroidery and ribbon trimn>ings.

75c, 1.00, 1.50, 1.98, 2.98, 3.95 to 8.95

Every yard of material, every inch of trimming, represents the very best quality
which can be offered at its respective price. This. too, in the face of the higher cost
of materials and the advanced cost of manufacturing —

conditions which we have
forestalled by early buying. BHj

The desi^s presented are not to be confused with the commonplace effects so inseparably associated with most
"Sales." We have selected with the greatest care the best examples of foreign and home

—
beautiful and

dainty styles which now receive their first showing".

The preparations for this great annual event extend over many months
—

for we do not buy
"open market" goods. Our assortments are wholly made up of garments designed and made
expressly for vs

—
and for this occasion.

at one-quarter to one-third below regular prices

Lingerie and Undermuslins

9


